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Southland Travel CRICKET Dart League
7:30pm on Tuesday
RULES & REGULATIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
Teams
5.

*** NO HANDICAPS WILL BE USED and NO FEITS ARE BEING KEPT ***
$10.00 BAR FEE PER TEAM PER SESSION
$10.00 FEE PER TEAM ON LEAGUE NIGHT (plus money for the machine)
6 Games of Cricket will be played: 4 games of 2 players; two games of all 4 players.
and Players
All Teams must fill out a roster sheet. Rosters will consist of bar name, team name,
captain’s name, captain’s phone number, captain’s email, player’s first and last name and
if possible player’s phone.
6. All Teams will consist of 2-4 players. Only 2 players can shoot on a league night. An
individual can be a member of only one league team.
7. A team can have all Males, all Females, or a mixture of Males and Females.
Subs
8. A Member of this league cannot be a Sub in this league.
League Nights Off
9. The League will not play when Terrebonne Parish has issued a Hurricane or Freeze
Warning.
10. Teams with a BYE will not shoot that week. (and $10.00 is Not owed)
Travel
11. Each team shall play 1 home and 1 away match with every team. (2 round schedule)
Bar Location
12. This is a West Side of Houma Dart League and bars participating must be located in the
‘west side’ area. This rule is for the safety of the dart players. Some players may be
consuming adult beverages and it is in their best interest to not have to travel too far.
ScoreKeeping
13. Home Team is responsible for recording scores: Only Wins are marked. Number of
Wins are used to Rank Teams and Players.
14. If your team is using a sub, write ‘sub’ next the sub player name on the score sheet.
Include the initial of the last name for subs so that same first named subs can be kept
separate. Ex. Tommy G (sub) and Tommy S (sub)
15. Both teams should sign the scoresheet. Errors must be corrected at that time.
16. A team will receive 6 wins if the opposing team doesn’t show (forfeits).
17. The Home team is responsible for seeing that the scoresheet with fees is returned to
Billy Mc’s Bar. The dart fees with scoresheet should be in a sealed envelope. There is
no strict deadline to return the scoresheet, but before the next weeks matches is
recommended.
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Monies and Fees
18. The money collected during the session will be distributed to Teams at the end of the
session based on Team Wins. Only the Top 1/3 of the teams will get Paid. Teams are
counted at the beginning of the session in case there are drop outs.
Example: 10 teams / 3 (top third) = 3 no rounding.
1st Place – 50%
2nd Place – 30%
3rd Place – 20%
19. The person with the Most Wins will receive a $20 bar tab from their Home Bar.
20. White Horse Feat: The player earning a white horse feat during Cricket League will
receive a Free Drink from the bar. You must take the award that night.
Banquet: Location, Food, Activities
21. There will be an Awards meeting which will also serve as the Next-Session-Forming
meeting. The end-of-session money will be distributed at this time. A dart tourney will
follow the meeting. The Award meeting will be held at One of the Bars participating in
the cricket league on a Tuesday night at 7:30pm.
Team Withdrawal
22. Teams withdrawing should notify the Dart Manager. Games for teams that withdraw
will be played the rest of the session as a BYE. There will be No refund of fees that
were paid by the withdrawn team.
Rules
Team captains should come to a mutually agreed decision for any situation not covered by a
rule.
League Stats:
Stats will be published on the www.billymcsbar.com website under Southland Cricket League.
The Dart Manager can contacted at:
Email:
tamie_mcdonald@yahoo.com
Text Message:
985 232 7342
Phone Message:
985 580 0553
FaceBook
Tamie McDonald
Thank you and Happy Darting.
Your Dart Manager
Tamie McDonald 

